The More We Get Together

The more we get together, together, together
The more we get together the happier we’ll be.
‘Cause your friends are my friends
And my friends are your friends.
The more we get together the happier we’ll be.

If I Had a Boat

If I had a boat, I’d go out on the ocean.
And if I had a pony, I’d ride him on my boat.
And we would all together go out on the ocean.
Me upon my pony on my boat.

And if I were like lightening, I wouldn’t need no sneakers.
I’d come and go wherever I would please.
I’d thunder by the light pole, and I’d thunder by the shade tree,
But I wouldn’t thunder my pony on my boat out on the sea.

Open Shut Them

Open shut them, open shut them.
Give a little clap, clap, clap.
Open shut them, open shut them
Lay them in your lap, lap, lap.

Creep them, crawl them, creep them crawl them,
Right up to your chin, chin, chin,
Open wide your little mouth
But … do not put them in!

Twinkle, Twinkle Little Star

Twinkle, twinkle little star
How I wonder what you are.
Up above the world so high,
Like a diamond in the sky.
Twinkle, twinkle little star
How I wonder what you are.

Old MacDonald

Old MacDonald had a farm, E-I-E-I-O

And on that farm he had a pig *(or cow, horse, crocodile, etc.)*, E-I-E-I-O.
With an oink, oink *(or moo, neigh, snap, etc.)* here,
And an oink, oink there,
Here an oink, there an oink, everywhere an oink oink.
Old MacDonald had a farm, E-I-E-I-O.

The Itsy-Bitsy/Great Big/Baby Spider

The itsy-bitsy spider went up the waterspout.
Down came the rain and washed the spider out.
Out came the sun and dried up all the rain,
And the itsy-bitsy spider went up the spout again.

The great bit spider went up the waterspout…. cont.

(The Baby Spider has the same tune but is done all in “baby talk”, e.g., “Gaa gaa goo dee goo goo…”)

The Wheels on the Bus

The wheels on the bus go round and round, round and round, round and round.
The wheels on the bus go round and round, all through the town.

The driver on the bus says move on back, move on back, move on back.
The driver on the bus says move on back, all through the town.

The people on the bus go up and down…. cont.

The babies on the bus go wah wah wah…. cont.

The parents on the bus go shh, shh, shh…. cont.

The wipers on the bus go swish, swish, swish…. cont.

The horn on the bus goes beep, beep, beep…. cont.

The door on the bus goes open and shut…. cont.

Aloha Friday

It’s Aloha Friday, no school ‘till Monday.
Lemberg Songs!
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A-doobie doo, a-doobie doo, a-doobie doobie
doobie doo. *(repeat)*

**Goodbye Everybody**

Goodbye everybody, goodbye everybody
See you again real soon.
Goodbye everybody, goodbye everybody
Have a good afternoon.

**Everybody Clap**

Everybody clap, clap, clap your hands.
Everybody clap your hands.
Clap, clap, clap, clap our hands,
Clapping our hands with all our friends.

**Five Green Speckled Frogs**

Five green and speckled frogs,
Sitting on a speckled log,
Eating some most delicious bugs *(Yum, yum!)*
One jumped into the pool,
Where it was nice and cool,
Now there are four green speckled frogs *(Glub, glub).*

Four green and speckled frogs… *cont.*

**Baby Beluga (first verse and chorus)**

Baby Beluga in the deep blue sea,
Swim so wild and you swim so free.
Heaven above and the sea below,
And a little white whale on the go.

Baby Beluga, oh Baby Beluga,
Is the water warm? Is your Mama home
With you so happy?

Baby Beluga in the deep blue sea
Swim so wild and you swim so free
Heaven above and the sea below,
And a little while whale on the go.

**Did You Ever Go Fishing**

Did you ever go fishing on a bright and sunny day
And see all the fishies who are swimming in the bay?
With their hands in the pockets and their pockets in their pants,
See all the fishies do the hoochie-coochie dance.

**The Motorcycle Song**

I don’t want a pickle. *(repeat)*
I just wanna ride on my motorcycle. *(repeat)*
And I don’t wanna cry *(repeat)*
I just wanna ride on my motorcy…cle!

**The Banana Song**

Chorus:
One banana, two banana,
One for me and one for you banana.
Count three or four, or even more banana
‘Cause bananas can’t grow alone.

Tell me, friends, did you ever see
Banana growing on banana tree?
You may see seven or you may see three
But you’ll never see one alone.

Chorus

Now Mister Banana is a silly sight
With his yellow dress in the bright sunlight
With a friendly banana on his left and right
‘Cause bananas can’t grow alone.

Chorus

I think Mister Banana is like you and me
Having friends and neighbors and a family
So lets take a lesson from banana tree
‘Cause bananas can’t grow alone.

Chorus

**The Baby Song**

Now it’s time to go to sleep,
Put the baby in the bed,
Cover the baby in the bed and…
Kiss the baby goodnight.
Now it’s time to go to sleep,
Put the baby in the bed,

*Your child may suggest ideas to insert here such as...*

Give the baby a bath
Wash the baby’s face
Change the baby’s diaper
Give the baby some milk
Read the baby a story
Give the baby a toy

Cover the baby in the bed and...
Kiss the baby goodnight.

**Teddy Bear Finger Play**

All of the Explorers went upstairs
To play with all the Teddy Bears.
They found a mousie, and a fly,
And all the Explorers ran down the stairs and said, “Bye-Bye!”

**A Smooth Road Finger Play**

A smooth road, a smooth road, a smooth road, a smooth road,
A rough road, a rough road, a rough road, a rough road,
A bumpy road, a bumpy road, a bumpy road, a bumpy road,
A hole!

**Wind the Bobbin Up**

Wind the bobbin up, wind the bobbin up,
Pull, pull, clap clap clap. (repeat)

Point to the ceiling, point to the floor,
Point to the window point to the door.
Clap your hands now one, two, three,
And lay your hands upon your knees.

**Head Shoulders Baby**

Head and shoulders, baby one, baby two, baby three.
Head and shoulders, head and shoulders, head and shoulders, baby one, baby two, baby three.

Knees and ankles, baby one, baby two, baby three.
*Cont.*

**Clean Up Song**

Clean up, clean up, everybody everywhere.
Clean up, clean up, everybody do your share.

**Group Time Song**

Everybody have a seat, have a seat, have a seat,
Everybody have a seat on the floor.
Not on the ceiling, not on the door,
Everybody have a seat on the floor.

**Three Little Ducks**

Three little ducks went out one day
Over the hills and far away.
Mother duck said quack quack quack quack,
But only two little ducks came back.

Two little ducks went out one day
Over the hills and far away.
Mother duck said quack quack quack quack,
But only one little duck came back.

One little duck went out one day
Over the hills and far away.
Mother duck said quack quack quack quack,
But no little game birds came back.

*(Spoken)* And how do you think mother duck felt then? Sad! She said, “Quack, quack, quack!” And then ALL here little ducks came back! And then she felt…happy!

**Take Me Out to the Ball Game**

Take me out to the ball game,
Take me out to the crowd
Buy me some peanuts and Cracker Jack
I don’t care if I ever get back
For it’s root, root, root for the home team/Red Sox
If they don’t win it’s a shame,
For it’s one, two, three strikes your out
At the old, ball game.

I've Been Working on the Railroad

I’ve been working on the railroad
All the live-long day.
I’ve been working on the railroad
Just to pass the time away.

Can’t you hear the whistle blowing?
Rise up so early in the morn.
Can’t you hear the captain shouting,
“Dina, blow your horn.”

Dinah won’t you blow, Dinah won’t you blow,
Dinah won’t you blow your horn.
Dinah won’t you blow, Dinah won’t you blow,
Dinah won’t you blow your horn.

Someone’s in the kitchen with Dinah
Someone’s in the kitchen I know.
Someone’s in the kitchen with Dinah
Strumming on the old banjo.

And singing, “Fee, fie, fiddle-ie-ey-oh,
Fee, fie, fiddle-ie-ey-oh,
Fee, fie, fiddle-ie-ey-oh,”
Strumming on the old banjo.